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The popularity of Internet brings challenges as well as opportunities to the 
practise of marketing and advertising. Researchers all consider it necessary to 
reassess the applicability of many marketing theories in the new environment of 
Internet. In the process of consumer's decision making, information search is one of 
the most important steps, while the prior knowledge is proved to be a vital factor in 
affecting consumers' information search behaviour.The main purpose of this paper is 
to study how consumers' prior knowledge affects their information search behaviour 
in the Internet. 
With the review of related research and the survey of consumer behaviour in 
real life, the author presents his viewpoint that prior knowledge should not only 
include the product knowledge, but also the brand knowledge. Based on the theories 
from different perspectives, such as Cost-Benefit Theory, Theory of Planned 
Behavior, Elaboration Likelihood Model, the author points out that each dimension 
of both product knowledge and brand knowledge influences online search 
motivation through the mediator of online search benefit,online search cost as well 
as online search ability. 
This study uses interview to further improve the scale, and adopts the research 
method of questionnaire to gather data from college students. Firstly, the author 
utilized SPSS13.0 software to simplify and improve the main variables’ measuring 
scales through the exploratory factor analysis based on pretest data. Secondly, the 
author utilized LISREL8.70 software to perform comfirmattory factor analysis，and 
to test the hypothesises and theoretical model through full-model analysis and 
nested-model anylysis. 
The study shows: It's of theoretical and practical value to bring brand ⑴















awareness/association and perceived quality both have a positive impact on online 
search motivation,while the brand loyalty has only the negative effect to it.  Both ⑵
of the two dimensions in product knowledge—subjective product knowledge and 
objective product knowledge—have some positive effects on online research 
motivation, and it's through the objective product knowledge that subjective product 
knowledge works. The integrity theory frame presented by researchers based on ⑶
the different perspectives of economics and psychology is proved to be rational. 
Online search ability and online search benefit as mediators play important roles in 
the theoretical model, but the importance of online research cost that plays the role 
as mediator between prior knowledge and online information motivation is not so 
obvious. Online search ability and online search benefit play a positive role in ⑷
online search motivation, while the online search cost have negative impact on 
online search motivation.what's more, the online search ability also have positive 
effect on online search benefit.In terms of absolute value, online search benefit plays 
the most effective role while the influence of online search cost on online search 
motivation is relatively weak. Different from⑸  the theoretical expectation, personal 
involvement seems not so important to moderate the relationship between variables, 
such as online search cost and online search motivation. 
In the light of the specific conclusions of this study, the author proposes some 
managerial advice accordingly. Finally, the author also brings forward some 
discussions about the weakness of the study and points out the direction of future 
research. 
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1969 年 10 月 3 号，美国加州大学洛杉矶分校的本科生 Charlie Kline 在电
脑上敲出了L和O两个英文字母，由这两个字母所组成的简单信息通过长达 350
英里的电话专线，跑到了位于佩洛阿尔托的斯坦福研究院（Stanford Research 







网站数量为 23，000 个，这一数值在 2005 年就跳升到了 5，500 万个（Zakon，
2005）。而据世界知名的市场研究机构 Forrester 在 2009 年所作的预估，全球网
络人口在接下来的五年内将增长 45%，在 2013 年将达到 22 亿之巨（Forrester 
Research Inc．，2009）。截至 2009 年 6 月 30 日，中国网民规模达到 3.38 亿人，
较 2008 年底增长 13.4%；互联网的普及率达到 25.5%，亦呈平稳上升趋势；中
国具有 306.1 万个网站，域名总数为 1，626 万个；另中国的手机网民规模为 1.55
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